
CLEAN AIR IN LONDON CLEAN AIR SCORING OF MAYORAL MANIFESTOS 2024 Version 1.0. Working draft at 02.03.24

(c) 2024 Clean Air in London 

One bonus point may be available for candidates assisting Clean Air in London with its scoring e.g. providing evidence Maximum Susan Hall Zoe Garbett Sadiq Khan Rob Blackie
70th anniversary of the City of London (Various Powers) Act 1954 on 5th July 2024 points Conservative Green Labour Liberal Democrat

1. Leadership on clean air - 2 points
London will comply fully with WHO Air Quality Guidelines and laws NO2 of 20µg/m3 and PM2.5 of 10µg/m3 by January 2028 1.25

Note: Mayor will campaign for any needed powers NO2 of 10µg/m3 and PM2.5 of 5µg/m3 by January 2032 0.25
London will be "Net Zero" (Scope 1 and 2 emissions) By… 2030 0.50

Note: Mayor will campaign for any needed powers Or…… 2035 0.25
Or…… 2040 0.00

2. Build public understanding of air pollution and climate change including mitigation and adaption - 2 points
My party and I are committed to enshrining the human right to clean air precisely and explicitly in a new Clean Air Act 1.25
Massive campaign to warn people before and during air pollution episodes and generally about air pollution and climate change 0.25
Massive campaign to phase out all festival bonfires/fireworks and open fires by January 2028. Use drones for special events 0.25
Actively warn vulnerable people about the dangers of tube dust in the London Underground. No fossil fuel, wood or meat adverts 0.25

3. Diesel-free by 2030* - 2 points
London will be diesel-free by 2030. Zero tailpipe emissions 1.25
Stronger Zero emission zone in Central London by January 2028 0.25
Smarter Emissions Based Road Charging across London by January 2028 (Note 1) 0.25
Fairer Accelerate action around schools, hospitals and care homes 0.25

4. Promote active travel including pedestrianisation backed by public health campaign - 1 point 1.00

5. Zero air emissions from buildings, renewable energy, banning incinerators - 2 points
No new CHP, incinerators, solid fuel burning, diesel farms or fracking and require plans to close all existing units by 2030 0.50
Campaign to stop all solid fuel burning and visible smoke throughout London by January 2028 e.g. commercial cooking 0.50
Planning policy to require aggressive mitigation and adaptation to climate change e.g. refurbishments and urban forest resilience 0.50
Planning policy to require indoor air quality in buildings, where HSE or similar rules apply, to comply fully with WHO guidelines 0.25
World leading emission standards for Non-Road Mobile Machinery throughout London by January 2028 0.25

6. London will be the first Vegetarian Mega City by 2030 (with significant progress by 2028) - 1 point
Massive campaign to achieve over 51% vegetarian menus and people identifying as wholly or mainly vegetarian (or vegan) by 2030 1.00
Note: Mayor will campaign for plant-based food by default in public institutions in London by January 2028 (Note 2)

Penalty points e.g. minus two points for scrapping the Ultra Low Emission Zone in outer London (Note 3)

Total 10.00 0 0 0 0

*with limited exceptions Comment
***Clean Air in London's scoring is independent, at our sole discretion and final***

Notes
1 Emissions Based Road Charging https://cleanair.london/sources/emissions-based-road-charging-by-2018-and-paid-to-walk-or-cycle-by-2020/
2 Example of plant-based food by default in public institutions https://dnyuz.com/2023/08/31/how-new-yorks-public-hospitals-cut-carbon-emissions-more-vegetables/
3 Negative points for backward steps on current pollution measures e.g. further minus two points for scrapping the ULEZ in each of (a) Central and (b) Inner London (up to six minus points for scrapping the whole ULEZ)
4 City of London (Various Powers) Act 1954 https://cleanair.london/app/uploads/City-of-London_VP_Act-1954-2.pdf
5 Commitments must be included in manifestos - not side letters
6 Manifesto scoring focuses on London-wide issues not those affecting a small number of boroughs


